
LEMS PTA Meeting Minutes 
September 25, 2017  

Meeting called to order at 7:17pm by Susan Ruff LEMS PTA president.  Locaton: 
Applebees. 

Attendence: Meg Martindale, Shannon Kash, Christine Busch, Lisa Souener, Sarah 
Lindgren, Susan Ruff, Meg DeClement, Patti Buschjost, Marti Amberg, Lola Payne.   

LEMS 3rd Annual Color Run – Saturday, October 21st 

Meg DeClement Color Run Coordinator 
7:00 check in; 8:00 start run, DJ scheduled  
~ Assembly ~ kick off assembly was done the first week in September.  All grades had a separate 
assembly.   

Envelope packets have gone home.  Packets are due back on October 5, 2017. 

Discussion about sign ups online for the Color Run and there will be a place where people can sign 
up on line.   

Meg DeClement will send out SignUpGenius so Meg Martingale (volunteer coordinator) can send it 
out to all families.   

Meg DeClement will add other items needed for the color run on the SignUpGenius. 

Goal: $6,000 was last years (Color Run’s second year),  The first year was $12,000 (Color Run’s 
first year) This year’s goal is not posted will see how the Color Run does this year to see if it will 
continue.  Students are required to pay at least $30, but hoping that they will sign up with $90.   

Talked about why the date was moved from last year.  There have been conflicts with Erwin sport 
event.  Staff and students were asked if date was ok and if weather was ok. 

There are 923 students at Erwin.  First year 200 students participated, the next year was less.   

Years past a company came to the school to do the Color Run.  This year LEMS PTA will  be 
organizing the Color Run.   

Harvest Dance –  Friday, October 27th 5:00-7:00pm 
Same week as the Color Run. 
~ Items to buy –Volunteers needed to:  

Pick up pizzas: Christine What does it entail to pick up pizza?  Volunteers picks up the pizza or 
other items then PTA refunds the money the volunteer paid for the pizza.   

Water bottles: 5 cases of 24 bottles Meg Martindale agreed to pick up the water bottles.   



Meg D. may have extra water bottles from the Color Run.  

Meg D. discussed looking into having The Egg and I donate the water bottles but may still need 
more bottles. 

Student Council volunteered to do the Harvest Dance but PTA will be continuing to do the 
Harvest Dance event. 

DJ- website to request songs (both Color Run and Harvest Dance) Will be posted at school to 
let students know of the song request option.  DJ was asked to not play any off the wall 
music.      

~ Security, Volunteers new Resource Officer starting November 2nd 

Chaperones as many as we can get. Susan will connect with Meg Martindale with a 
SignUpGenius for the Harvest Dance.  Invitation should go out to the LEMS staff for the 
Harvest Dance. 

Staff Conference Meals 
SignUpGenius is set up and ready to be emailed out by our volunteer coordinator. 

Taco Bar just for Wednesday, October 11th, food must be at the school by 2 pm.  

Grab and Go meals for the Spring conference. 

No food for Thursday, October 12th conference. 

Need volunteers this year for set up and tear down. 

Pride Cart 

Donations and Volunteers Needed.  

6th grade volunteers are covered.   

Need more volunteers for 7th and 8th grades. 

Volunteers who will be volunteering at the school need to be signed up through Vital.  Parents 
who just want to donate food or Pride cart items do not need to sign up.   

Facebook pages: 

LEMS carpool 

Erwin parents Changed to Lucile Erwin Middle school-PTA 

LEMS facebook 

Facebook security discussion, Who checks people who want to join? Usually the Facebook 
administrators check with the school administrator.   

Auctioning of the Chairs in the Lobby 

There will be an auction of the wooden painted chairs as a PTA fundraiser to make room for a 
more welcoming sitting area that PTA will be making for LEMS.   

Furniture request: Personalized Benches  $2800 total cost.  

Don’t sell painted chairs yet new furniture needed first. 



TV in the lobby for news and such/smart TV 42’ or 50’ was discussed as a possible addition to 
the LEMS lobby.  Could be a motivator for fundraisers.  Water bottle fillers did motivate 
students to raise funds.   

Specific Volunteer Requests from Erwin Staff 

Currently being compiled. Emails were sent out to teachers and requests were emailed out to 
volunteers.  After School math tutoring is needed still. 

Boxtops: 

Who is the coordinator? No one 

What does it entail?  Collecting, trimming, making sure they have not expired, bag them, and 
Mailing them out. 

Competition for grades to see who can bring in the most. 

Marti  Amberg volunteered to be boxtops coordinator this year. 

Treasure: 

Spent some money for Color Run envelopes.  

We are a member of PTA.  There is a membership due of $10 per member.  Feel free to 
encourage people to sign up to be a member.   

Membership report needs to be postmarked October 1 but membership is year round.   

Meg DeClement has a list of PTA members.   

Sub Club $5 subway gift cards for substitute teachers, spent $136. 

Budget to date is $2238.45.  

Meeting Adjourned 8:29pm 


